Unexpected Turn Around
By Ney Ney
Emily and Stacy were sitting on the edge of a lake, both girls were in their early twenties
and had just finished work for the day. They were relaxing and about to enjoy some
afternoon snacks.
“After working all day Iʼm starved.” Stacy casually spoke as she looked out onto the lake
and moved her hand under her shirt slightly to scratch her stomach. “Oh me too, I really
shouldnʼt have skipped lunch.” Emily said as she pulled out a container from her bag.
Emily opened the container and looked inside licking her lips as she saw the little leaf
people inside.
The things inside the container started to scurry around, seemingly scared of the girl that
towers over them. Some of them made little squeaks as they appeared to try and escape
from the container.
“Itʼs strange how these little things appear so life like, its like they are aware and stuff”
Emily mused as she picked up a few. Stacy looked over and reached inside the container.
“Oh yeah, it is a bit weird, apparently its just these sort of plants reaction to sunlight
though.”
Emily looked at them more closely, the few in her hand looked like they were about to try
and jump off. “Oh no you donʼt little guys, your going in my tummy!” Emily then brought her
hand to her mouth and threw the little things inside. She heard the little squeaks get louder
as she tossed them in. She tasted them for a few seconds then swallowed them whole.
Emily smiled and patted her stomach. “Mmm thatʼs gonna fill me up good” Stacy laughed,
“What? You didnʼt eat that many!” Emily turned her head, “My stomach doesnʼt hold as
much as yours, besides you do remember they expand when in liquid right?” Stacy quickly
shot back “Hey are you calling me fat!?” Emily and Stacy laughed.
Stacy then throws in a handful of the leaf people and swallows them quickly. Emily
watches as a lump travels down her throat and disappears into her stomach. The girls then
lay back and enjoy the afternoon sun.
Several minutes go by, Emily then sits up and rubs her belly. “Oooofff, these are getting
bigger than the last ones I had.” Stacy replies without opening her eyes, “They moving a
lot in there? Mine are..”
Emily feels her stomach, which now has a noticeable bump because of how they have
expanded. “Yes, feels nice though, it really does feel like theres something alive in me.”
Emily then leans forward a little and suddenly lets out a burp, it catches her and Stacy off
guard. “Wow ʻscuse me” Emily pats her stomach and feels a little embarrassed. Stacy
laughs, then Emily joins in, softly burping again as she tries to feel less full.

“Yeah these things can really make you bloated.” Stacy strokes her now large belly bump.
“But it gives you an idea on what being pregnant would be like.”
Emily grins, “What are you saaaying?” Stacy quickly snaps back “Nothing you!”
The girls relax and stop speaking, both are getting a bit sleepy and are enjoying their
meals being digested.
Suddenly the ground starts to tremble a bit, the birds in the trees fly away. Emily and Stacy
donʼt really pay much attention until the ground vibrates more heavily and some loud
booms can be heard coming towards them.
The girls quickly get up and look around them, not sure exactly whatʼs happening. They
then see a massive thing standing nearby them. It is staring at them, it then slowly moves
closer and stops just in front of them.
“WHAT IS THAT!?” Stacy yells. Emily just stands there staring up at it, too scared to even
reply.
The creature looks human like but is green, it appears to be a woman as parts of it do
resemble a human female.
“Ehe fjja oto Mia amd”
“Wha.. What is.. Is it talking!?” Emily stammers.
“I...” Stacy is lost for words.
The green creature then bends down and inspects the girls, it seems to notice something.
“Haj kek ojf um”
It then uses its vine looking finger and softly pokes Stacyʼs stomach. It then seems to get a
little angry as its demeanor changes. It then points to its stomach and again looks upset.
Stacy then suddenly lets loose a burp by accident, she and Emily donʼt even comment on
it but the creature slams down its hand onto the ground.
“Oh shit Stace... Doesnʼt this thing kinda resemble the leafy things we ate?” Stacy looks at
Emily and suddenly looks even more scared. “Shit your right.. What if this thing is what
they eventually grow into?”
As they are talking to each other the creature lowers its head down to their level and
watches them.
Stacy and Emily then notice. “Whatʼs.. whatʼs it doing now?” Emily says as she is trying to
calm herself down.”
Stacy then finds her bravery and tries to act tough. “Ok you! What do you want? If your just
going to sit there and scare us then we are going home!” Stacy then turns and starts to
walk away. “Come on Emily, lets go.”

Emily is still too scared to move, as Stacy turns her back the creature suddenly grabs her.
It brings Stacy up close to her face.
“Eao, Eao ga ga”
Stacy wriggles and yells. “What are you saying? Let me go!” Emily watches in horror as
her friend is now in the creatures grasp. Then Emily witnesses the true horror of what
awaits her and Stacy.
The creature seems to give a grin then opens her mouth and throws Stacy inside. Emily
can see her friend stumble around in the creatures mouth, the creature seemingly leaving
her mouth open to show Emily.
Stacy tries to grab onto something to stop herself from sliding around. Stacy then sees the
mouth slowly but surely closing.
“Oh god, sheʼs going to eat me! Sheʼs gonna...” Stacy is cut off by the mouth closing fully.
Emily starts to step backwards instinctively, fear and disbelief trembles throughout her
mind and body.
She watches as the creature seems to taste Stacy then tilts its head back slightly and
swallows.
Stacy is flung back and tossed into the creatures throat, she knows there is no hope. She
feels herself constricted and pushed downwards until she plops out into its stomach.
Emily watches as the creature rubs its stomach with its hand, poking the spot that Stacy
must have just reached.
“Let... Let her go!” Emily tries to sound loud and brave but can only manage a somewhat
soft statement.
The creature then grabs her suddenly. Emily wriggles and squirms but canʼt move really.
As she is raised to just in front of the creatures head, she starts crying pleading.
“Please.. Please donʼt eat us..”
The creature then relaxes her grasp and lets Emily stand on her open palm. It then starts
to talk, apparently explaining something. Emily doesnʼt understand until the creature pokes
her belly and then it all makes sense.
“We.. we didnʼt know! We were told they werenʼt really alive!”
The leaf woman shakes its head, also not really understanding what Emily is saying. She
then indicates that it doesnʼt matter.
“So.. I guess this is revenge..” Emily collapses onto her knees and tries to wipe away the
tears.
Emily is brought closer and closer to the mouth of the creature and is about to be put
inside the mouth when suddenly a rush of air blasts out of it. Emily is blown backwards,

the creature grins and looks down at her stomach and gives it a pat. The burp cementing
Emilyʼs situation all too clearly.
The creature then throws Emily inside her mouth and quickly gulps her down to join Stacy
in the stomach.
Emily splashes down next to Stacy. “...Emily” Stacy feels around till she touches her.
“Stace... I canʼt believe..” Stacy interrupts, “I know”.
The girls hug and sit quietly as they wait for their demise, both knowing that there is no
hope. Emily burps again, driving home to them both that they had just done the same thing
as what is happening to them now.
The leaf creature then lays down next to the lake where Emily and Stacy were before,
stroking her belly as she waits for it to digest her meals.
The last thing Stacy and Emily hear before passing out is a loud burp from above.

